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I hope that this newsletter finds you
well. I am excited that we will now be
constantly reaching out to you on
some of the great things that the
ministry is doing through your kind
support here in Malawi.
Lingston Chingana

Our International Director
On January 9, 2021, Our
Malawi Leadership welcomed
our International Director,
Marvin Tarlton, together with
one of our International Board
members, Tim Bonomo here
in Malawi. Coming back to
Malawi after almost a year
was one of the greatest feeling
everyone had in welcoming
our two leaders from America.
Despite
the
ongoing
pandemic, we were able to
hold different events that are
outlined in this newsletter.

Multiplication Network Ministries.
The second week of January we
welcomed one of the Directors of
Multiplication Network Ministries( MNM)
to our Operation SAVE compound in
Lilongwe. The focus of the four-day
meeting was to enhance the planting of
Churches across all local unreachable
areas in Malawi. Our Operation SAVE
ministry’s uniting goal is to preach and
spread the word of God to all people.
Therefore, partnering with MNM is one of
the best avenues to enhance our
ministry’s vision. We hope that
partnering with MNM will support this
common goal that we both carry for the
Glory of God.

Meeting with Hands on Africa

Solar Water Project
(SWP)

Hands on Africa has an education program that trains pastors across African
countries. Hands on Africa provides lessons that in the end gives an Associate
and Bachelors degree in Theology. Prior
to meeting with one of the local volunteer
lecturers from Hands on Africa, we met
with Multiplication Network Ministries.
The idea from meeting with MNM finds
itself fulfilled by having well trained pastors with an accepted Theological Degree from the education program that is
offered by Hands on Africa. This is all to
the common and uniting goal of preaching and spreading the word of God. Our
vision of planting churches and training
pastors is highly supported by the same
vision that Hands on Africa carries.

Our ministry has a water
project, Water For Life
Boreholes, which drills new
boreholes and repairs existing boreholes. This year,
our water program is going
to be implementing a Solar
Water Project where new
boreholes will be given to
schools
and
hospitals
across the Lilongwe area.
This will be one of the first
big projects our ministry
will be conducting this
year.

For more information about
Operation Save, please visit our website
www.Operation-Save.Org

